
RENEW AND NOURISH DUO

It Takes Two
STRENGTHEN YOUR SKIN CARE ROUTINE WITH OUR
RENEW AND NOURISH DUO

Apply the Youth Activating Serum nightly to renew skin at the cellular level 
for superior rejuvenation. Layer on the Advanced Renewal Night Cream to 
support your skin’s natural cell renewal while you sleep for younger-looking, 
smoother, and more luminous skin. Sleep, renew, repeat.

Our YOUTH Collection is 100% 
vegan, cruelty free, and gluten free

DERMATOLOGIST TESTED  |  HYPOALLERGENIC  |  SUITABLE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
NON-COMEDOGENIC  |  OPHTHALMOLOGIST TESTED

Renew and Nourish Duo
S K I N  R E N E W A L  F R O M  T H E  I N S I D E  O U T

Rejuvenates at the cellular level
Smoothes and deeply softens

+
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YOUTH ACTIVATING SERUM 
Superior rejuvenation
The must-have product of our YOUTH collection has 10 times the actives to provide critical 
regeneration for your skin. A potent blend of vitamins, polyphenols, and our Youth Complex 
supports collagen production and renews skin at the cellular level, making your skin act 
younger for superior radiance and rejuvenation.

Powered by: Youth Complex with apple cell extract, Lotus japonicus, and encapsulated 
vitamin A (retinol)

ADVANCED RENEWAL NIGHT CREAM
Deeply softens and hydrates
Our proprietary botanical blend provides targeted night repair that helps collagen and 
elastin production while you sleep to make skin appear younger looking, smoother, and 
more luminous. Extracts of marine algae, muscadine grape, and Lotus japonicus, plus 
other powerful antioxidants, support your skin’s cell-renewal process.

Available in your choice of two customized formulas:
• Rich, to deeply hydrate and soften your skin with shea butter and jojoba
• Light, for those who prefer a lighter texture
 Powered by: Vital Repair+® Complex, schisandra, and Lotus japonicus

For even more anti-aging benefits, try 
ADVANCED ANTI-AGING REGIMEN
Four simple steps. Remarkable results.
FOR YOUNGER-LOOKING SKIN  |  IMPROVES SKIN TEXTURE
IMPROVES THE APPEARANCE OF FACIAL WRINKLES  |  
IMPROVES RADIANCE  |  FIRMS

All components of the Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen were designed 
to work together to deliver remarkable results. Every product in the 
line is developed with anti-aging vitamins and polyphenols to deliver 
treatment benefits with each of the four simple steps. And each product 
in the regimen provides a 60-day supply.

In a clinical study, 100% of women who used the 
Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen had younger-looking skin, 
and two thirds shifted their skin age into a younger decade. 

IT’S NEVER TOO SOON TO START. 
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YOUTH products are designed to make sure 
the world sees you the way you see yourself – by 
regenerating your skin cells so they act younger. 
Our promise is that YOUTH skin care will not only 
dramatically improve the health of your skin but will 
also 100% guarantee to shift the appearance of your 
skin to a younger age.

YOUTH skin care is 
designed to make sure the 
world sees you the way you 

see yourself

Clinical Results Without Compromise
We’ve proven you don’t have to sacrifice safety and purity for efficacy.

Our comprehensive “free-of” list contains more than 2,500 potentially harmful chemicals 
or questionable ingredients that you’ll never find in any of our YOUTH products.

Here are just a few:
Parabens
Sodium/ammonium lauryl sulfate
Phthalates
Propylene glycol
BHT
BHA
Mercury
Hydroquinone
Mineral oil
Petrolatum
Synthetic colours
Synthetic fragrances
Benzalkonium chloride
Benzophenone
Cyclomethicone

Aluminum lakes
Lanolin
Petroleum-derived waxes
Quaternium-15
Methylisothiazolinone
Butoxyethanol
Coal tar
1,4-dioxane (PEG derivatives)
EDTA
Ethanolamides (MEA/DEA/TEA)
Formaldehyde-donating preservatives
Triclosan
Microbeads (microplastics)
Aminobenzoic acid (PABA)
Avobenzone

Cinoxate
Dioxybenzone
Ecamsule
Ensulizole (phenylbenzimidazole   
   sulfonic acid)
Resorcinol
Perfluorinated compounds
Styrene
Propyl gallate
Nitro and polycyclic musks

FOR OUR COMPLETE “FREE-OF” LIST, 
VISIT OUR NATURALLY BLOG AT  
GO.SHAKLEE.COM/NATURALLY.

100%
of women were clinically 
proven to have younger-

looking skin.

2/3
actually shifted 

their skin age into a 
younger decade.

Clinically developed by world-class skin experts, the Skin Age Index 
measures the appearance of key signs of aging with factual clinical data.

Facial wrinkles Pore size Even skin tone Firmness
Skin texture Hyperpigmentation Radiance Sagging



DOWNLOADTHE BRIGHTEN 
AND NOURISH DUO PRODUCT 
INFORMATION SHEET

DOWNLOAD THE HYDRATE 
AND NOURISH DUO PRODUCT 
INFORMATION SHEET

RENEW AND NOURISH DUO 
#79493

HYDRATE AND NOURISH DUO
#79492

BRIGHTEN AND NOURISH DUO 
#79494

DOWNLOAD THE ADVANCED 
ANTI-AGING REGIMEN PRODUCT 
INFORMATION SHEET

VISIT THE YOUTH SHOPPING PAGE

Vital Repair+® Complex 
Multi-patented advanced Vital Repair+ 
Complex provides antioxidant nutrients 
and essential vitamins to block skin-
damaging free radicals and encourage 
healthy cell growth.

Muscadine Grape 
Patent-pending muscadine grape 
polyphenols protect and repair 
cellular DNA while blocking collagen 
and elastin breakdown

Lotus Japonicus 
Patent-pending Youth Complex, infused 
with Lotus japonicus, activates a key youth 
protein to regenerate cells to produce 
more collagen, elastin, and fibrillin. 
Youth Complex couples Lotus japonicus 
with Schisandra chinensis fruit extract, 
which structurally helps provide more 
nutrients and energy to your skin.

The Power of Botanicals
The key to beautiful, younger-looking skin is cell renewal. As we age, cell renewal slows and we produce less collagen and less elastin. 
Unlike ordinary skin care, our advanced technology goes beyond addressing aging on the surface level and targets the cellular level of 
your skin. We do this using a patent-pending Youth Complex that activates a key youth protein to regenerate cells to product more 
collagen and elastin, helping your skin act younger – so you can look younger longer.

Learn More
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